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GAN—Last week a federal
court judge in Grand Rapids
favor of 29 Michigan coun-

them as the proper recip-
over $ 1.5 million in federal

in-lieu of taxes on
owned forest or park lands

Wendell Miles of the West-
District Court based

on two factors:
Association of Coun-

ties successfully demonstrated that
it was the intent of Congress to
designate counties as the qualified
recipients and,

~ The Secretary of the Interior
has the authority to designate quali-
fied recipients and he designated 29
Michigan counties.

The more than $ 1 5 million repre-
sents first-year payments to counties
under the federal Payments-in-Lieu
of Taxes (PILT) Act. These pay-

ments were blocked in October by
the Michigan Township Association
which challenged the right of the
U.S. Department of Interior to allo-
cate the funds solely to counties.

In a Nov. 7 hearing, Judge Miles
rejected an injunction, thus releasing
the funds to the 29 counties involved.
Amounts of payments ranged from
$ 123 to $ 136,000.

The PILT program provides up to
75 cents per acre to counties for the

CoUNTY 4 EWs
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unmunity of national forests
parks, wilderness, and certain other
federally owned land. The Michigan
Association of Counties (MAC) work-
ing with NACo was instrumental in
gaining support for the enactment of
the PILT program during the 94th
Congress.-

The judge's ruling upholds the
U.S. Department of Interior finding
that counties —not townships —are
the main providers of local govern-
ment services in Michigan. The
Michigan counties now join close to
1,600 other counties as recipients of
PILT funds.

A. Barry McGuire, executive di-
rector of the Michigan Association of
Counties and a NACo board member
called the ruling "precedent setting.

He added. "Tbe Michigan suit was
the first case of a township challenge
to Interior Secretary Andrus'osi-
tion on qualified recipients. It may
well lay to rest other threatened
lawsuits by lesser units of govern-
rnents seeking to be named funding
recipients." McGuire
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GTON, D.C.—Conferees
named by the Senate to
differences in the Social

financing bills passed by
aod Senate; the House is

to name its conferees at the
month.

all members of the
Finance Committee which

the Upper Chamber's version
are; Russell B. Long ID-

Ribicoff (D-Conn h
Nelson ID-Wis.l; Floyd

(D.Colo.k Daniel Patrick
ID-N.Y.); Carl Curtis (R-

Roth (R-DeLh and
(R.Nev.).

conferees will be appointed
Ways and Means Commit.

THE SENATE also approved 57
to 28 an amendment offered by Sans.
John C. Danforth (R-Mo.) and Ribi-
coff. The amendment provides that
no increase in Social Security taxes
would take place in 1979 for state
and local governments and nonprofit
organizations, and in 1980 and there-
after reduces by 10 per cent the in-
creased taxes which counties, as em-
ployers, would pay.

NACo as well as the National
League of Cities (NLC). the National
Council of State Legislatures (NCSL),
and the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Em-
ployee (AFSCME) lobbied for the
Danforth-Ribicoff amendments.
Hard-pressed state and local govern-
ments require assistance in meeting
the fiscal demands of increased
Social Security employer costs. The
Danforth amendment was preferable
because it is not dependent on dis-
parities in the wage base as was the
Finance Committee provision. In a
letter to members of the Senate, the
Administration urged support for
the committee version and opposed

IN LATE session Nov. 4, the
passed H.R. 9346, the Social

Financing Amendments of
to 25. Several members
Als.l, Bellmon (R-Okla ),

(R-Tex.l) attempted to
action on this billuntil next
, arguing that the legisla-
too important to pass has.
without more consideration

Danforth on the basis of cost.
Danforth's amendment is

estimated to cost about $ 1 billion a
year initially and ta reach approx-
imately $ 2 billion after 1987. Dan-
forth argued that while his amend-
ment costs more than the plan of-
fered by Sen. Nelson, it is fairer and
treats equitably all employers (states
and localities and nonprofit organiza-
tions) regardless of salaries. Dan-
forth also won an amendment which
authorizes funds from the general
revenues to make up for the cost of
fiscal relief. There is no similar pro-
vision in the House. passed Social
Security bilL

BOTH THE Senate and the House
bills would make a number of other
important changes in the Social
Security law including:

~ Both bills would correct the
over-indexing problem by "decoup-
ling" initial benefits for future re-
tirees from cost-of-living adjust-
ments for present retirees. Both bills
would use the "wage-indexing" ap.

See SENATE, page 3

At Risk in the Conference
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Tlie Sen-

ate in passing the Social Security
financing bill Nov. 4, approved an
amendment that provides $ 374
million in fiscal '78 for state and
county welfare costs. A detailed
report on this provision as well as
others relating to welfare appeared
in last week's County News.

The fiscal relief amendment, of-
fered by Sen. Daniel Moynihan (D-
N.Y.), was a compromise reached
with the Administration and repre-
sented a decrease from the original
$ 1 billion Moynihan had proposed as
an amendment to H.R. 7200, the
Public Assistance Amendments of
1977. Funds would be distributed to
states as fofiows: one half in propor-
tion to the state's share of total ex-
penditures for Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) and half
under the general revenue sharing
formula. States would have to pass
through 90 per cent to counties or
other local governments which fund
ivelfare.

Other provisions included in the
amendment as approved are: quality
control and incentives to reduce
errors; state authority for demon-
stration projects; changes in the
earned income disregard formula;
and improved access to wage infor-
mation for AFDC venhcation.

House conferees have not been
named to iron out differences in the
Social Security financing bill (see
related story on this page), so the
fate of Moynihan's amendment in
conference is unclear. County offi-
cials should contact members of the
House Ways and Means Committee,
either while they are at home for the
Thanksgiving recess ar by letter. to
strongly support the need for immed-
iate fiscal relief while overall welfare
reform is being considered by Con-
gress.

Please check the list of Ways and
Means Committee members on page
6 to see if your representative is
listed. Key Ways and Means mem-

See WELFARE, page 3
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its Finance
recommendations to im-

tax burden on the em-
House version calls fortax burden on both employ

bill raises the base fortaxes to $50,000 starting in
ase will remain at that

1984 and increase in
The bill also pro-rate

'.13 e increases starting in
per cent and continuing

2011 to a level of 9.20An a mendment, sponsored
aimed at maintaining.employe parity throughand

to 41.
d tax rate increases,

action, the Senate reject;
bv Sen. Moynihanhave provided far a more

inrome disregard for«Aid to Families with De.
(AFDCI. However.

approved AFDC provi-
'on fiscal relief to states(see related st,ory).
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valorem taxes, best available technology in the '77 Water Pollution AmendWATER CONFEREES —Counties await agreemeat on dredge and fill,ad
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LA.Center
Named for

Development Boni
Refunding

Limited'umphrey

LOS ANGELES COUNTY,Calif.—
Vice President Walter F. Mondale
called a health faciTity renamed for
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.)
"a symbol of progress" for Los
Angeles County.

The Hubert H. Humphrey Com-
prehensive Health Center. Mondale
said, symbolizes the legislative ac-
complishments of the former vice
president.

Humphrey has been interested
above all in health, Mondale told an
audience of more than 2,000. "This
center is an example of what can
happen when the people of this coun-
ty listen to him."

The $ 12 million county facility
serves about 300,000 persons. Just
over a year old, the center has pro-
vided acute care, family planning
services. nutrition planning assist-
ance, mental health and dental care.

Mondale called attention to the
"courage, compassion and con-
science" that has been demonstrated
by Humphrey during his decades of
service to the American people.

KENNETH HAHN

HEALTH CENTER DEDICATION—Vice President Mondale and Los
Angeles County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn participate in dedication cere-
monies for the Hubert H. Humphrey Comprehensive Health Center.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The
'epartmentof Treasury bes issued a

set of rules that will "substantially
restrict" the advance refunding of
industrial development bonds. Al-
though the details are still unclear,
the rules, which went into effect on
Nov. 4, took many by surprise. It
had been anticipated that Treasury
would propose rules to restrict ad-
vanced refunding, but that they
would be proposed around Dec. 1.

Industnal development bonds are
tax-exempt bonds sold by local gov-
ernment agencies to finance such
projects as sports stadiums, parking
facilities. civic centers and airports
which are leased by a private organ-
ization.

One reason a government might
be involved in advance refunding of
an outstanding industrial develop-
ment, bond debt would be the oppor-
tunity to gain an interest savings.
Presently, interest rates for muncipal
issues are relatively low. It would
be financially sound for the bond
issuers to call for the previously
issued bonds and refinance the issue
at a lower interest rate.

The sudden action taken by
Treasury to restrict the ability of re-
funding industrial development bonds
was brought about by two factors:
the desire to avoid a rush to the
marketplace with millions of doUars
of industrial development bond ad-
vance refundings and the depart-
rnent's wish to curtad the large
volume of industrial development
and bond advance refundings that
have already taken place.

The tax-exempt nature of indus-
trial development bonds makes them
very costly to the federal govern-
ment. It is estimated that $ 1.5 billion
has been lost by the federal govern-
ment in unrealized taxes. The tax-

tus of industrial develop-
s has always caused great

exempt sta
ment bond
iliscussiorl.
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Critics charge (ndustrh(
ment bonds serve no"
pose" and should, there(ar
ble as interest by the
ment. Industrial deva(upas
are already restricted by(n
amount that the
issue.

Disclosure
Future Rea

WASHINGTON DC
and Exchange Com idmha
Evans voiced strong aur
the need for more faded
ment in au municipal
with particular emphaihs
tnal development bands

The comnussioner suk(
mdustnal developmes(
be sub)ect to the
ments of the federal
including preoffering
periodic reporting requhasrz

The comnussioner abo
support for all other
to be sub)act to

"nurumm'isclosure

requirements.

The Municipal Finaaa
Association has publishsl i
guidelines for voluntary
all bond offerings. Eyau
the value of the guidetus
lieves they are

"natsdaquk'ect

investors and ta
efficient municipal

tunrhrla'ACo

supports the rhs

guidelines developed by 0a

pal Finance Officers
urges county gavernmaau
to them.

Sen Harnson A Wrpawf
is expected to rntraduu
legislation before the and

sion with hearings most(M
ing early next year.

ti
le

Oli

the future hold
forcounty
eovernmentP

An outstanding group of elected officials, academicians,
and businessmen have offered their predictions and ideas on
intergovernmental relations, finances, functions, structure,
and the future. And these have been collected inDecade for
Decisions: 1976-1986. This report on the Bicentennial
Symposium on the Future of County Government—
sponsored by the National Association of Counties and the
National Association of County Administrators —includes
the 15 papers which set the background for symposium
discussions and offers more than 400 suggestions on:

~ The future direction of county government
~ Objectives which county officials should be pursuing
~ Specific programs to accomplish these goals

200 pages
7 x 9 inches, softcover
$ 7 for NACDand NACAmembers, symposium participants
$9 nonmembers

To order.
(Make check payable to National Association of Counties)

Publications Desk
National Association of Counties
1735 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006 rwa iiUUnrran pLU$ rnn

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Rural
Development Service (RDS) hopes to
place the rural planning grant regula-
tions in the Federal Register later
this month. The rural planning pro-
gram, authorized by Section 111
of the Rural Development Act of
1972, received an initial funding of $5
millionfor fiscal year '78.

The agency, which is refining the
proposed regulations, released Oct.
14, had originally hoped to have them
completed by now. Application forms
will also be available this month,
and RDS anticipates it can begin
accepting applications in December.

NACo has communicated a number
of concerns to RDS regarding its
proposed regulations. As issued,
Section 2200.45 (Eligible Activities)
provides for three categories: demon-
stration programs for local govern-
ments; planning programs geared to
multi-county and regional agencies;
and a policy management component
designed for state governments. Sec-
tion 2200.10 (Financial Support)
further allows refunding of only the
planning component; the other
categories are to receive only one-
time funding.

In officially commenting on the
proposals, NACo has expressed to
RDS that all applicants should be
treated. equally and be able to par-
ticipate in all program categories.
Specifically, rural counties should be
permitted to apply for the planning
grant. Counties experience a great
need for planning, and uniquely pos-
sess the ability to proceed from
planning to implementation.

w(th the remaining b'M
services. RDS auticipaus
grant will vary from li(

NACo FURTHER objected to the
provision in Section 2200.10 restrict-
ing, in essence, local governments
to one-time funding. The agency
should make all grants and appli-
cants eligible for refunding, or all
should be restricted to one. time
funding.

NACo recommended that RDS
link the planning and demonstra-
tion grant. The agency could fund a
planning effort and follow with a
demonstration grant. This would
link planning to implementation,
thereby assuring results. Each

$50,000.

The proposal
broadly'emonstrationprograms n

tive projects suitable (or

in other areas with simihrr

County officials are
urfr('heir

comments, ss soon ii
to the Assistant Ada(p

for Area Devela pares(
Programs, Rural
Service, Department o(

Washington, D,C. 202S

Alex Mercuri, Assis(aal

far Rural Deva(apmeat

Washington, D.C. 202a

should be forwarded In hqwyi(

dit(anal information on sr

can be obtained by
Rural Developraest 3oiru

liott A(man of the NACYIU

Cor

grantee would be advised to concen-
trate its planning efforts toward ob-

desi,

jectives that it has the power to im-
plement. No restriction, other than
processing implementation power,
would be placed on applicants.

In other comments, NACo sug-
gested that RDS not automatically
exclude from the program those
rural counties that are included
within an SMSA (Section 2200.7i
Definition of Rural Ares). It is recom-
mended that, the agency modify this
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70 jposition by taking into considera-
tion participation in other Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA)
programs and statistics indicating
the predominantly rural nature of
many of these counties.

Section 2200.93 covers selection
criteria. NACo strongly urged RDS
to give high priority to those juris.
dictions with'the power to implement
the programs and policies.

The rural planning grants will
cover up to 75 per cent of project
cost. The nonfederal share may be
comprised of at least half cash

P

NACo Suggests Reg Chang. sr,
all
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Lalbor-H HowMucid Longer?
GTON, D.C.—Funds for

nts of Labor and
Education aiid Welfare

are continuing through Nov.
of another temporary

worked out by the
snd the House.

action on a so.called contin-
resolution occurred after the

rejected compromise lan-
on federal funding for abor-

by s vote of 193-172,

compromise was supported
George Mahon (D-Tex.),
of the House Appropria-

Committee, who told his co)-
it was time to compromise
he feared the House could
further concessions on the

from the Senate. Mahon called
"the best that we could

ssd you'e got to take it or

Senate and House have been
in battle for the past four

months over the $60 billion appropri
ations bill.

THE SENATE, which favors
fewer restrictions on abortion fund-
ing than the House, voted twice on
the compromise language, changing
one word in the second vote to make
its version of the legislation more ac-
ceptable to House members.

The change involved the provision
allowing abortions when a woman'
health is endangered. The Senate
first voted 59 to 29 for wording that
said federal funds would be provided
in those instances where severe or
long)sating physical health damage
would result if the pregnancy contin-
ued to term.

The final provision, however,
changing the word "or" to "and,"
meaning poor women would have to
meet the test of both "severe" and
"longlasting" health damage before
qualifying for abortions.

%I~

An extraordinary parfiamentary
move was necessary to make the
change, but it was accomplished by a
final vote of 62-27.

IF THE Senate's decision ulti-
mately became law, women eligible
for Medicaid, the government's
medical program for poor people,
could obtain a federally funded abor.
tion under these circumstances:

~ If her life were endangered by
pregnancy;

~ If she were a victim of rape or
incest, including cases where she did
not seek treatment simply as a
precaution against pregnancy, but
waited until she was sure;

~ If continuing a pregnancy
would result in "severe and long-
)sating physical health damage" to
her.

The Senate originally voted to
fund abortions for the poor if the
procedure were deemed "medically

necessary a phrase opponents said
was open to wide interpretation

The House first voted to reject
federally funded abortions in any
qase, then made an exception for
women whose lives were endangered
by pregnancy.

Earlier this month, House negotia-
tors proposed a compromise allowing
abortions in cases where "forced
rape or incest" was reported to police
if a pregnancy would resuR in
"grave, physical, permanent dam-
age" to a woman.

Negotiators said the words "forced
rape" were used to distinguish it from
statutory rape-sex with a woman
who is willingbut not legally of age.

Rep. Henry Hyde (R-lll.), author of
the abortion language in the fiscal
'77 Labor-HEW appropriations act,
in commenting on the Senate
language, said, "I don't think it'
language the unborn can live with."

Hyde said allowing abortions in
eases of rape and incest "invites
massive fraud," and he called the

Senate's health language "a giant
loophole."

BECAUSE OF the House vote to
reject the Senate compromise, the
temporary continuing resolution was
adopted. Acceptable conditions for
federal funding of abortions still
must be developed and approved by
both Houses of Congress in order for
H.R. 7555, the fiscal '78 Labor-HEW
appropriations bill, to become law.

The continuing resolution only
allows spending at last year's level.
Many observers predict that a coni-
promise w(8 be reached before the
expected House recess Nov. 28.

The delay and controversy over
the abortion wording has frustrated
efforts of counties applying for HEW
and Labor funds. The deadlock has
also limited the ability of federal of-
ficials to provide on-site techni-
cal assistance to counties in areas
such as health, education, social
services, manpower training and
development.

Senate BillTaxes
Employers More

iI
o'

c

~AN
ot,

oo

COIINTYOFFICIALS TESTIFY ON WELFARE REFORM—In photo above, Seth Taft, left, commission-
County, Ohio, talks with Rep. James Connan (D-Ca(lf.), chairman of the House special subcommittee«form, after preseating testimony. In photo below, Paula Macllwaine, commissioner, MontgomeryOkie ogscusses ber testimony on welfare reform with Jon Weintraub, NACo associate director for employ-front of the House Ways and Means hearing room

~ re Relief
Conference

from page I
indicated opposition to

fiscal relief before welfare
legislation is developed.

House welfare reform
tee is conducting

throughout the country
Rep. James Cormsn (D-

subcommittee chairman, is
markup of the Presi-

during December.
'200, the omnibus child wel

which NACo has strongly
is in legislative limbo,

fiscal relief provision foris now in the Social Secur-It is likely that the coalition
NACo) supporting H.R.

willstart with a new
Congress reconvenes in

funding for Title XX
another NACo priority,

billi
guaranteed through fiscal8 is now on the President's

Senate Finance Commit-
social services and

to a tariff bill
which the House ap-follows:

million for child cere with
contrnstching;

of Ithese funds to subsidize
~ in child cerejobs;credit of up to $ 1,000 for'vho hire welfare recipi.ohgd care jobs.

Continued from page I
proach wluch would stabohze average
postretirement benefits at about 43
per cent ofpreretirement earnings.

~ Both bills would set the tax rate
for self-employed persons at one and
one-half times the rate for employers
and employee.

~ Both bills would raise the earn-
ing limitation for retirees without
loss of benefits. An attempt by Sen.
Robert Dole (R-Ran.) to remove the
earnings limitation entirely in 1982
was rejected 59 to 28. A substitute
amendment by Sen. Frank Church
(D-Idaho) that would remove the
earnings limitation totally only at
age 70. after 1982, passed.

The House passed its bill on Oct.
27 by a vote of 275 to 146. Coun-
ties scored a significant victory when
the House voted 386 to 38 to elimi-
nate a provision in the bill that
required county, state and federal
employee and nonprofit organiza-
tions to be covered by Social Secur-
ity. The amendment was offered by
Rep. Joseph L. Fisher (D-Va.).

There were no attempts by the
Senate to include universal coverage
in its bill.

The pnmary purpose of both the
House and Senate bills is to finance
the severe short- and long-range
deficits facing the Social Security
trust fund. To meet these deficits,
both chambers have relied primarily
on raising taxes and the wage base.
Both Houses rejected a Carter pro-
posal to use countercyclical grants to
fund the trust from general
revenues.

County officials should contact
Senate conferees and members of the
House Ways and Means Committee
to retain the following NACo-
supported provisions in H.R. 9346i

~ The provision deleting universal
coverage (the Fisher amendment).

~ The provision to delay increases
in employer Social Security taxes
(the Danforth amendment).

~ Fiscal relief to counties and
states to help pay for welfare cost
(the Moynihan amendment).

For additional information on the
finance aspects of the Social Secur-
ity Financing Amendments of 1977,
contact Ann Simpson; for informa-
tion on the welfare provisions, Alice-
ann Fritschler.

1979
1981
1982
1985
1986
1990
1995
2001

.2011

Social Security Tax Rate
Includes Retirement/Survivors, Oissbili(y and Hospital Insurance

Admln(s(ra((on
Present Law Proposal

(Per Cent) (Per Cent)
6.05 6.05
6.3 6.3
6.3 6.3
6.3 6.55
6.45 6.7
645 7.45
6.45 7.45
6.45 7.45
7.45 7.45

Senate
(Per Cent)

6.135
6.6
6.6
7.0
7.05
7.5
8.1
8.7
9.2

House
(Per Cent)

6.05
6.55
6.65
6.95
7.1
7.65
7.65
7.65
7.65

S iai Socurity Wage4Mise*
Adm(nis(rs(ion House (Both

Pmpose l Senate Employer 8ployes Pn(y) (EmPloyes) EmPloy P
1978 $ 17,700 . $ 17,700 $ 17,700 $ 17000 $ 19,9001979 18,900 19,500 19,500 50,000 22,900
1980 20,400 21,000 21,000 50.000 25,9001981 21,900 23.100 23,100 50,000 29,7001983 24.900 26,700 26,700 50,000 33,9001985 27.900 30,300 30,300 75,000 38,100'The Adminis(ra(ion proposed Io raise the wage base for employers Io $23,400in 1979; $37.500)n 1980; and Io comPletely e(imina(e it in 1981.

The following tables summanze the financing approaches endorsed by theSenate and House bills and compare them with present law and the Admin-is(ra(ion proposals.
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Measure:.,",,'",:= An Open Lettef
to the ElectedThe Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has extended the deadline for comments on traffic safety in highway and street work zones (Federe( Register, Oct. 31, 1977). The new deadline for this proposed rule is Nov.25. The original notice of proposed rulemaking was published in the Aug. 25Fedeiul Register with an Oct. 25 deadline.

FHWA is seeking comments on guidelines for the development of pro-cess management plans by the states to assure that adequate considerationis given to the safety of motorists, construction workers and pedestrians inconstruction zones on federal-aid highway projects.—
We would appreciate your sending your comments to me at NACo nolater than Nov. 23; we willforward them to FHWA. Iftime does not permit,we would appreciate receiving a copy of your comments sent to FHWADocket No. 76-14, Notice 2, Room 4230, Federal Highway Administration,400 7th St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590.
For more information contact Ken Ziems, Office of Highway Operations,(202) 426-4847, or Kathleen Marhnan, Office of the Chief Counsel, (202)426-0790.

Women in NA
Smoley. supervisor of SacramentoCounty Calif and myself

The four.day conference was anin-depth working session and gavethe women the chance to explore the
positives as well as the negativesthat face women who seek and servein elected office. The end product ofthe conference willbe a report avail-
able to help other women.

by Lynn Cutler, chairperson
Elected Women in NACo

and supervisor
Black Hawk County, Iowa

In October 20 elected women from
around the country were called to.
gether by the National Women'
Education Fund for a Conference of
Elected Women. The conference,
held in Aspen, Colo. and financed by
a grant from the At)antic Richfield
Company Foundation, was the firstto be held in which women holding
public office were called together to
explore the special problems that
women have in seeking elected office
and in serving.

The elected women were from
state legislatures, city councils, and
county government. NACo women
attending the conference included
Liz Hair, commissioner of Mecklen-
burg County, N.Cz Ann Richards,
commissioner of Travis County,
Tex.; Minerva Johnican, squire of
Shelby County, Tenn.; Sandra

seeing the goals of the
Women's Year pass, Sbw
tempt to get the epsw(t
together. and will Pick spat the Hyatt Regency ss4
eton.

I would also like tbi
Women in NACo to be swa
NACo President BillBeach
ed several women to
mittee assignmenb am) ti
ship positions on those
nuttees On behalf of (tw
women in NACo I want
President Beach for las
this issue. It is important le
the women who belong to
ation to become active in tlw
associations and, thus, u
themselves known te tbi
at NACo. I recognize (M
somefimes very difficult.
we are particularly grateful

'entBeach for bis
reach out and find womm wb

eager to be active in NACe

-Marian T. Hankerd
Transportation project Director

In another matter, I would like to
urge that any NACo women attend-
ing the International Women's Year
Conference in Houston, Tex. Nov.
18-21, contact Commissioner Ann
Richards of Travis, County, Tex.
prior to the conference. Her address
is P.O. Box 1748, Austin, Tex. 78701.
Her phone number is 512-478-9606.If you cannot get in touch with
Commissioner Richards before the
conference, she w'ifi be in the Shera-
ton Hotel in Houston. Commissioner
Richards has volunteered to be a
contact point for women attending
the conference who are interested in

3-R EXTENSION
FHWAhas also extended the deadline for comments on its proposed rulefor design standards for resurfacing, restoration and rehabiTitation (3-R)projects (Fedenil Register, Oct. 28). The new deadline is Nov. 22. Theoriginal deadline was Oct. 25. The, notice of proposed rulemaking waspublished in the Aug. 25 Federal Register,
FHWA is seeking comments on three alternatives for design standardsfor 3-R projects. One alternative would allOw AASHTO's "Purple Book"—

Geometric Design Guide for Resurfacing, Restoration, ond Rehabilitation(R-R-Rt ofHighways oad Streets, 1977—to be the basic guide for federal-aid3-R projects, other than Interstate. Another alternative would require ex-ceptions for each project, and under the third alternative, the individualstate and FHWA would develop minimum criteria for that state.The Nov. 22 deadline gives you an opportunity to comment on this impor-tant rule, ifyou haven't already done so.
We would like to receive your comments at NACo no later than Nov. 18and we willforward them to FHWA. Because of the short notice, ifyou can'

get your comments to us first. please send us a copy of your comments sentto FHWA Docket No. 77-4, Notice 2, Room 4230, Federal Highway Admin-istration, 400 7th St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590. For more informa-tion contact Seppo Sifian, Highway Design Division, Office of Engineering,(202) 426-0321, or Lee Burstyn, Office of the Chief Counsel, (202) 426-0799.

NACo Committ==s to F e

Policy and Financial Futur(,HIGHWAYPHOTOMONTAGE
The Federal Highway Administration will present three demonstrationprojects, "Highway Photomontage No. 40," on the fofiowingdates:
Nov. 17: The South Dakota Department of Transportation in Pierre. Con-tact Robert White, manager of photogrammetry and surveys, at (605)224-3433.
Nov. 29: State of Idaho Transportation Department in Boise. ContactDon Benson, engineering systems supervisor, (208) 344-3521, for more infor-mation.
Dec. I: Montana Department of Highways in Helena. Contact Tom Mar-tin, research and implementation coordinator, (406) 449-2401, for further in-formation.
The photomontage method was designed to assist the public in under-standing exactly what is proposed in highway location and design decisions.The technique combines a computer perspective drawing with a photo-graph of the alignment which, according to FHWA, will result in an under-standable picture of how the road willlook after construction.
The demonstrations are conducted in two parts. Part one is a slide show;part two is a workshop covering the photomontage process in detaiLMaterials for the demonstration are provided at the workshop.

NACo President William O. Beach
has appointed two special NACo
commit tees for 1977-78.

Second Vice President Charlotte
Williams, commissioner, Genesee
County, Mich., will chair the Com-
mittee on tbe Future with First Vice
President Lou Mills, executive.
Orange County, N.Y., as vice chair-
man.

Beach appointed Third Vice Pres-
ident Frank Francois, councilman,
Prince George's County, Md., chair-
man of the Ways and Meaas Com-
mittee with Fiscal Officer O. Gene
Dishner, administrator, Scott Coun-
ty, Va., as vice chairman.

Secondly, Beach explained, the
comiuittee will focus on procedures
for keeping NACo nonpartisan and,
thirdly, the committee will review
additional bylaw revisions submitted
by Tom Gloor, Alabama State Asso-
ciation president and NACo board
member, and Phil Elfstrom, NACo
board member and board chairman.
Kane County, IB. This bylaw sub-
committee wiB be chaired by Fourth
Vice President Roy Orr, commission-
er, Dallas County, Tex.

The 1977-78 Ways and Means
Committee. Beach said, willfocus nn
how NACo can maintain both its
present high level of membership

services end its sound
strength. He said that will

the Ways and Means
~ Prepare s )esgrasfi

plan of assoasmos mcomr a)
penditures,

~ Prepare a suggeital
ship retention snd promo(bilk

~ Recommend te the NACi

possible alternate reveswi mss
The Committee on tbe

hold its first meeting at NACi

17.
The Ways snd Means

willmeet Nov 18 at NACa

Following are the coasts
pointments:

1977-78 Committee on the Future

Charlotte Williams, chairman
Lou Mills,vice chairman

The 1977-78 Committee on the
Future will focus on three broad

TRANSITPOLICY HEARINGS
The National Transportation Policy Study Commission is conductinghearings on national transportation policy this week in Jersey City, N.J.,Providence, R.I., and Pittsburgh, Pa.
The hearings, part of a nationwide series, are intended to help determinethe needs of our nation's communities, the transportation industry, ship.

pere, the traveling public and the American taxpayer.
The National Transportation Policy Study Commission is composed of 19members, including senators, representatives, and public officials. Thecommission was created by Congress to examine, evaluate and analyze ourtransportation needs and resources through the year 2000. Their finalreport and policy recommendations are due on Dec. 31, 1978.
Those interested in testifying or in submitting written statements shouldcontact, as soon ae possible, Dan Solon, National Transportation PolicyStudy Commission, 1750 K St.. N.W., Suite 800, Washington, D.C. 20006,(202) 254-7453.

areas. according to Beach. First, he
said, is the NACo legislative policy
recommending an implementation
process, including.

~ The organization and operation
of the steering committees,

~ The relationship of the steering
committees to the Executive Com-
mittee and the NACo Board of
Directors,

George Akahane, councilman, Honolulu, Hawaii
Richard Conder, commissioner, Richmond County, N.C.
Ed Crawford, executive director. New York State Asseasuss
Doris Dealaman, freeholder, Somerset County, N.J.
Phil Elfstrom, supervisor, Kans County, IB.
Tom Gloor, commissioner, Jefferson County, Ala.
Dan Lynch, commissioner, Douglas County, Neb.
Ed McIntyre, commissioner, Richmond County, Ge.
Roy Orr, commissioner, Dallas County, Tex.
SandraSmoley supervisor SacramentoCounty CsBL
Mary Louise Symon, supervisor, Dane Couuty, Wis.
Joe Toner, councilman, New Castle County, DeL
Frederick Wilson, police juror, Lincoln Parish, Ls

~ Priority setting and policy coor
dination,

~ The process of members submit
ting policy resolutions.

1977-78 Ways and Means Comnuttee

Frank Francois, chairman
0 Gene Dishner vice chairman

4
Ron Aycoek, executive director, North Carohns Statts AsssosBm

Counties
Gil Barrett, commissioner, Dougheity County, Gs.
John Caldwell, commissioner, Jefferson County, Ps
Robert Eckels, commissioner, Harris County, Tex.
Elisabeth Hair. commissioner, Mecklenburg Cou yunt,N .

Harold Hayden, commissioner, Geneses County,, Mich.

WilliamKoniarski, commissioner, Scott County,, Minn.

Henry Lasher, commissioner, Lawrence County,, fCsztis, S.D.
te Assoemfiss sJerry Orrick, executive director, Oregon State

Lloyd Owens, supervisor, Waukesha County, Wis
Jack Petitti, commissioner, Clark County, Nev
Sig Sanchez, supervisor, Santa Clara County,t, Calif.

Jack Simmers, commissioner, Polk Coun y,t, Fls.
John Spefiman, county executive, King County

0 < s Csswit

Robert Wilson, chief administrative officer, P ee

mental Personnel Act of 1970 (IPA).
The employer of a fellow will be fully
reimbursed during the period of the
assignment for the candidate's nor
mal salary and fringe benefits. The
fefiowship .program will fund the
relocation costs permissible underIPA.

Requests for further information
should be sent to Robert T. Hall,Assistant Secretary for Economic
Development, Economic Develop-
ment Administration, U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, 14th and Consti-
tution Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
20230.

penance m econouuc development,
policy analysis and program execu-
tion at the national leveL In addi-
tion, EDA wiB greatly benefit from
the expertise these fefiows will bringto us..."

The Economic Development Ad-
ministration (EDA) has established
an economic development fefiowship
program for qualified state, county,
Indian tribe, and Economic Develop.
ment District employee.

Under this program, fellows will
work in key EDA s'taff offices in
Washington for one year. EDA is now
recruiting the first class of six fellows.
Applicatione are due Nov. 30.

According to Robert T. Hall, assist.
ant secretary for economic develop-
ment, "We feel this program will
provide nonfederal personnel ex-

Applicants must have a minimum
of three years experience in economic
development and submit a U.S. Gov-
ernment Standard Form 171 listing
education and job experience. A cover
letter on areas of interest and exper-
ience is suggested.

Fellowships willbe arranged follow-
ing the procedures of the Intergovern-

YEAR IN WASHINGTON

EDA Fellowship Program

yei
t

T
Ar

Ds

Dai
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LINE-ITEM
'—

terrnining county
alice levels

ll
'uc.get.

lan R. Drebin
Professor of Accounting

ormation Systems
western University

Budget classification has a major impact on the decision-
making structure of a jurisdiction and on the effective use of
resources.

The budget appropriations process can either be broken
down on the basis of a lump-sum amount to a department or
agency, or on a line-item (objects of expenditure) basis. The
program budget approach can utilize both the lump-sum and
line-item appropriation process. The traditional budget
approach, stillused in most smaller jurisdictions, uses the
"line-item" appropriation breakdown.

ction
of budget system a county decides to use depends

factors: state law, financial conditions, political
snd management capabiTities. Regardless of the

used, there are certain procedures that must be

ln
in formulating a budget document.

upon a particular budget system, elected and
must evaluate the county's current

economic conditions in the surrounding area,
or state requirements that affect county

Afterevaluating all the factors, realistic goals and
fer the county can then be formulated.

of goals and objectives is contingent upon
system's abiTity to provide the elected and ~

officials with the necessary information.
and revenue estimates that are made only once
budget preparation —do not permit officials to

document as a management tooL Continual
enables decisionmakers to be flexible to

economic conditions. This also allows for budget

An tool in budget forecasting is the computer.
b s

that once was too tedious to prepare can be easilyIs computer. Revenue and expenditure analysis
on a monthly or even a daily basis when a

Th
"as been so programmed.

budget reports produced by the computer can
(n advance a possible budget shortfall and enable

the time to make the necessary adjustments.
is extremely useful in determining the fiscal

P ogiam-personae) costs, fringe benefits, capital
nnPPfies and maintenance. Each program and

csn be cost analyzed.
equipment may appear costly for most

The
units, especially for the less populous

be 'v
he use of a computer as a management tool does

given up because the jurisdiction cannot afford
P hase the equipment or hire extra employee.
porches

have en
'who have decided not to purchase their own

otberu
'ntered into cooperative agreements with

The co
umts of local government, and with«st of sharing the computer is reduced for aflin the agreement.

officialss and managers are better equipped togoals and objectives through the use of a
he cornmpu ter is adaptive to whichever budget

uses,

t
Presents articles on the traditional line.
n he program budget system, zero basenn one county's use of computers.

PROGRAM BUDGETING
The primary focus of a program budget is the end result, as

opposed to the line-item budget's focus on means. Program
budgeting reflects the utlimate output of services of the
organization, rather than specific inputs. The program
classification structure usually cuts across agency or
departmental lines presenting an overview of the activities of
the organization, although there should still be a means of
relating appropriations to specific organizational units,

This form of budget structure has many advantages. By
examining the ultimate programs, it is easier to identify the
appropriations with the organization's goals and objectives,
Thus, a more rational allocation of resources becomes possible.

Iftwo departments are engaged in overlapping functions,
the cost of duplication would be apparent by including both
activities in the same program category. Similarly, ifneeded
programs are not being performed by any department, this
lack would be revealed and, perhaps, the operation of the
service would be assigned to a particular department or
agency.

Both elected and appointed officials reviewing budget
reques, w cuests, which are submitted in a program format, have the
information necessary to make decisions on expanding or

cutting back programs based cost and benefit considerafions.
—Carol Berenson

NACoRF Research Associate

OBJECTS OF EXPENDITURE
The major emphasis of an objects of expenditure budget

classification is a means-oriented approach. The objects relate
to specific categories of input items (e.g. personal services,
equipment, supplies). In some organizations the items may-
specify particular categories such as "grade 3 clerk-typist."

Once a line-item budget has been approved, the expenditures
in any object c)ass cannot exceed the appropriations. When
strictly applied, managers have littlefreedom to shift
appropriated funds from one category to another, even though
this might facilitate meeting the goals of the organization.

For example, ifthere are sufficient funds for supplies but a
shortage of funds for personnel, it is not possible for a manager
to hire more employee and pay for them with funds designated
for supplies. Conversely, iffunds are available for personnel,
but the same goals could be accomplished at a lower cost by
purchasing equipment, funds can not be shifted from the
personnel appropriation to an equi preen t appropriation.

The objectives of expenditure basis is widely used by
government organizations. For example, a large city
government may use the followingclassifications in preparing
its annual appropriatian document:

~ Personnel services
~ Contractual services
~ Travel
~ Commodities
~ Equipment
~ Permanent improvement and land
~ Specific items and contingencies

With a program budget, managers have greater flexibiTityin
the allocation of resources to meet the jurisdiction's goals. This
provides a decentralization of decision-making and encourages
economical operations. The managers who are responsible for
the day-to.day operations are usually in the best position to
determine what resources are needed to accomplish a given
task.

Top management, under a program budget system, is also
relieved of the burden of considering specific objects of
expenditure and can turn his/her attention to the consideration
of essential policies and objectives of the jurisdiction.

Program budgeting may be used to make basic resource
allocation decisions even when the final appropriations are
made on an objects of expenditure basis. Some states require
counties to submit their budgets in a line-item format.

Because programs typically cross organizational lines,
program budgeting enables decisionmakers to see the
amounts ot expenintures authorized or requested in each
program area. For example, the city of Chicago is required by
law to make appropriations to departments on an objects of
expenditure basis. This helps maintain accountability for
control purposes. At the time the appropriations are made,
however, the budget data are organized into the following
major program areas:

1. Public Safety
2. Health
3. Environment
4. Transportation
5. Housing and Community Improvement
6. Human Development, Recreation and Cu)tora
7. Economic Satisfaction and Consumer Protection
8. General Government

Each of these major areas is further subdivided into
categories. For exemple, in the transportation program area
would be the followingthree programs:

1. Street Maintenance and Operation
2. Traffic Control and Safety
3. Airports and Seaports

Each of the programs, in turn, contains lower-level
"program elements" that further delineate the functions and
departments involved, For example. the traffic control and
safety program includes such elements as "trafficpatrol"
(police department), "ordinance prosecution-traffic cases" (law
department), and "trafficcontrol signals" (Bureau of
Electricity). By displaying these interrelated activities of the
various departments in a single program category, decision-
makers have a better perspective of the program's activities
and duplications.

Analysis of the spending by program provides a better
understanding of the activities of a government than could be
gained from analyzing the items purchasecL This is helpful not,
only to the decisionmakers in the government, but also to the
citizens whose taxes pay for the governmental activities.

RELATIONSHIPTO ZERO BASE BUDGETING
Program budgeting is not only compatible with zero. base

budgeting but is a necessary precondition. The strength ofzero. based bud getiag lies in the consideration of priorities as
expressed in the rankings of "decision packages." Decision
packages identify the program elements for consideration andevaluation by management. Each decision package should
have an identifiabl output that can be related to the
objectives of the organization.

Budget procedures of an organization can have a greatimpact on managerial efficiency. Budgets that focus on inputsmay encourage inefficiency and waste. Aprogram budgetingsystem can give the officials responsible for fomulating goals abetter framework in which to evaluate the costs of achievingthose goals. Itprovides the administrative personnel withmore flexibilityfor using availabia resources in a manner thatcan accomplish the stated goals at low cost.
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James D. Carney Jr.
Budget Director

Westchester, County, N.Y.

Westchester County, N. Y., located north ofNezris an urban county with eimosr half o fire 880 000
(1975 estimate) livingin izs fiue cities. The county'Et(5millionannual operating budget sustains one of ihr trr,community c(E((ege systems in the country, o major
center, an 1&000 acre noblic oorh system, a priusidybur publicly subsidized, mass irons it system, ptsz gruscounty sennces including social services, cnmme()ursseruices ond health-related seruices Ithos a chenrrr)gouernmenr governed by an elected 17memherbo~r(

ES

legislators endanindependently at large electedcozzt)
executive who is the chiefadministrative office,

Westchester County, N.Y. has experienced
growth iu the last decade. Between 1965 to 1976 Cbr
county employee grew from 4,003 to 6,932, while
budget, led by federal and state mandated welfare ae(z
increased from 668 miflion in 1965 to 6376 millionb ))5 i

county services expanded and became more comp)rz,(w
major new departments were created during this tails(
Starting in the 1970s, Westchester's economic
but the demand for county services continued usabzul.
recession of 1974 75 sent relief rolls to all time higbz w)5
consequent fiscal impact on Westchester's budget wu
staggering. In a single budget year, 1976, welfare cwiz
increased by 360 million. Such an increase could sot
on to an already over-taxed community; the budgzt
reduced to offset this enormous increase.

Lloyd W. Jones
Director, Administratioo and Finance

Carroll County, Md.

Conn(i County, Md., locared55 miles north of Washington,
D.C ond 30 miles northwest ofBalrimore, has seen irs lend and
residents change from one ofa predominately runzl chamcter ro
o suburban ond ruml mixture during the lost two decades. The
county 's population increased from an estimated 69 000 in 1970
to 8ZOOOin1976.

The county's budget (capital and openzring) Iias increased
fiom ()41 miNon in fiiscoi '74 ro 353 mibqon in fiscal '78.
Howeuer, the county hos managed ro haue the lowest per
capita seruice cost, and the lowest per capita debt of the six
coun ties in the metropoli ran Baltimore area

Professional accountants recognize that "budget systems"
are not mutually exclusive, e.g. one and only one is used by an
institution; one and only one willdo the job. The budget
process is just one of the many financial functions that a
financial officer must consider. A government's financial
ability to manage and control debt; to understand the nature of
its revenues and to use them correctly in financing a budget; to
project accurately its cash flows; and to have a number of long
range financial plans available, are more important than the
methods used to evaluate a particular year's budget.

Why then is there so much discussion about "budget
systems" ? The concepts of fixed and variable expenditures,
volume and capacity and standards are never addressed during
budget debates by government officials or candidates. The
rhetoric usually centers on budget reduction and expenditure
control rather than applications of standard accounting
principles and practices.

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING
Public sector accounting has a different purpose than

private sector accounting. The private sector is oriented to a
quantiTiable bottom line (profits or deficits). Industry budgets
are not governed by law as are the public sector's. The
penalties for deviaCion from the budget are not as great in Che
private sector as in the public. Therefore, governmental
accounting is, and always willbe, related directly to the budget
document.

The overriding governmental accounting consideration is
control; the budget represents a legal commitment by the
elected officials.

The accountants'ole is to ensure budget adherence, and to
establish a system of accounts that wiflaccumulate the costsin the same manner as identified in the adopted budget.
Financial control comes wiCh a "chart of accounts" consistent
with the budget. The more elaborate the budget process and
the related budget document, the more elaborate willbe the
bookkeeping and accounting requirements.

Before adopting a particular budget system, consideration
should be given to the iinpact on the basic accounting system,
and the application of accounting principles and standards-
a)l are important to credit ratings and other financial
considerations that extend beyond a single budget year.
Budget control must be the first prioritywith cost accounting
secondary.

Most new budget concepts are "sold" on the basis of just the
reverse. From the government view, this concept is not legally
acceptable; the bottom line of government operations is not
quantifiable as in industry. Those systems attempting to
quantify gov srnruent operations cannot succeed because of the
social aspect of public services and because ofpolitical
realities.

LINEITEMBUDGETING
A line-item budget is composed of many "chart of accounts."

For example, in tax collection, the chart of accounts would
include all objects of expenditures needed to perform this
function—personnel, capital equipment, fringe benefits,
supplies, debt service.

Line-item budgeting has been criticized because of the
inflexibilityof the chart of accounts concept. The critics
suggest, the budget document would appear as:

General fund—labor
General fund—fringe benefits
General fund—operating supplies
In actuality, jurisdictions that use the line.item budget

approach breakout each expenditure account into
subcategories. These subcategories or divisions are really
intermediate cost centers, sometimes referred to as
departments or agencies, or programs. Most jurisdictions
would further subdivide a cost center into subprograms or
activities. For example, the data processing cosC center
(department) would be subdivided further into: programming,
operations, and systems design. A less populous county may
not need to further suMivide its chart of accounts.

In the line-item format all expenditures are classiTied into an
account. These expenditures accounts are placed according to
a predefined cost center (e.g., planning department, parks and
recreation, and sanitation). This account-cost center
structure must meet both the needs of an independent auditor
as well as the reporting requirements of the various state and
federal agencies.

The departments and agencies sub initting their budgets to
the accounting department must know the rules of the game.
Clear and precise instructions are needed along with properly
designed budget request forms for all individuals involved in
the budget process. Department and agency personnel are
pritnarily concerned with providing services, and not in filling .

ouC budget forms and planning long-range goals and
objectives. The budget should be kept simple. Ifat all possible,
the budget forms should provide information from previous
years as well as from current operations.

A position control entry must be inlcuded in a comparative
budget form to show the positions authorized for the
department: steps, grades, salaries, and other pertinent
personnel information Chat would allow the user departmenC to
modify, ifnecessary, the request. This budget format is
important during the budget review process with elected
officials. A realistic budget request completion date can be
established if the request forms provide adequate information
for budget analysis. Upon receipt of the budget information,
standard mathemathical checks and review for consistency
should be made by the budget office staff.

l ine-Item:
costs by object of expenditure

Budget
General Government Binlihng

PROGRAM

Maintenance
DEPARTMENT/AGENCY

EE I EA'ltE

A EE E"A

45,178
885

12,985
26,186

7,010

Oblect of Expenditure

01 Personal Services
02 Travel-Business Conference
03 Contractual Services
04 Rents and UCilities
05 Supplies and Materials
06 Equipment Maintenance

and Replacement
07 Grants
08 Other Charges
09 Land
10 Building
11 Equipment —Additional
121nterest and Print(pzd
13 Fringe Benefits
20 Cost Recovery
99 Reserve for Contmgenmes

Total

~ 6 Months

Activit)',817

45

160

18,585
11,0i2

130,821

by

ANEW BUDGET APPROACH NEEDED
Not surprisingly, the county's traditional ssd state P

mandated line. item budgeting process lacked the
generate quantitative and qualitative data with
program reductions could be accomplished costeffzrttz(E
Instead, after a few selective cuts were made, t)ze
available to the county te effect budget reductions wan
across-the-board 8 per cent reduction in aff depsrtuizizl
budgets in 1976.

This experience confirmed for county officials theres))i
an improved budget process to deal effectively with bzf(s
reduction and, equally as important, to maximize the md
available tax dollars.

In Westchester most, ifnot all, of the county's mzjii
programs had expanded during the last decade without
undergone a complete and careful rc examination
their efficiency and necessity. Any improved budgrta)
process had to provide a framework for the rational
of current programs and their cost effectiveness.
would have to develop justifications for programs ttwt
established the need and quantitatively justiffcd tlrsew

employed to meet the need.
A(

MODIFYINGZBB
Zero Base Budgeting (ZBB) modified insevsrslwz)zzx

this basic objective and was implemented in late(575
Westchester's modificaCions, however, are importsst ep

First, Westchester's ZBB process is designed ss tlzi4 for
results in the state mandated line-item forzust, thus co

eliminating duplication of effort.

Second, rather than use ZBB for the entire countY i(
~

as a special budgetary process by two or three
de)nrem'ach

year. Thus a county department is requua) ts
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OI program:~res ~ i. go@ s
process only once in a four or five year cycle. This

approach permits a more controlled development of
greater attention can be given to a few
as opposed to the entire county. Moreover,

stow rate of social change and the long lead time
for adequate evaluations, it is doubtful that the ZBB
can be justifiable annually. Cycling ZBB also

ta o drawbacks of the process: inability to maintain
and quality analysis over a prolonged period of time,
ineffective use of results because of the size of the

when the entire county is involved,
estchester County's budgeting process concentrates

aspects of ZBB:
catalog aU services by the reason for their

sea result of legal or staCutory mandate; internal
policy; or county policy. They also identify the

level of service mandated.
unit or program unit managers are directly

in preparation of aU analysis related to their unit,
offers several benefits: knowledge of their

tapped; the real value to the taxpayers of the services
is considereij; and they are trained in the concepts
performance indicators, general budgeting, and

data base formulation.
are required to identify and quantify the

of each service or program unit. In essence, each
is required to isolate its functions, such as the

provided by it to the public or to other county
snd specify its operations in terms of units of

or example, the health department provides clinic
immunizations; and certain environmental tests and

The work output is measured and traced to a
functional unit within the department.

l undertake a cost analysis of each service,
or function they have identified. The cost analysis

the identification of aU costs of operation: salaries,
temporary employee, utiTities, rent and

supplies, and other factors for the last three
The coUection of this data establishes the base for

analysis of both work output and output cost
period of time.
are required to conduct research to local

and cost standards which apply to its operations.
can be drawn from the public sector where

'rade,and industrial associations establish basic
to unit costs, time standards, staffing standards,

equipment reference.

behind the strong emphasis on mandatee and
analysis is to enable departments to identify

that are inefficient as well as those which are
, and ultimately provide the basis for the
of resources to other programs whose performance

4 greater commit t ment of resources.

CO
Higher

Service Level
Current

Service Level
Lower
Level

ZBB presents a choice of program service levels

from the process. By directing department attention towards
the difference between funding at the 80 per cent versus 100
per cent levels, the goal of examining the entire program is lost.

~ Ata minmum, ZBB has encouraged departmental
personnel to use quantitative analysis, caused a re-
examination of the requirements for each of the activities
within the departments, and involved unit managers, in many
cases for the first time in the budgeting process.

The past two years'xperience has been encouraging enough
to support the continuation of Zero Base Budgeting. In future
implementations, however, more time willbe spent in direct
training and greater involvement of budget department
personnel to assist departments which have lower numbers of
professional personnel A greater emphasis willalso be placed
on developing alternatives to current methods of service
delivery, since this seems to be the single most consistently
deficient area of analysis.

Prior to the actual implementation of a ZBB process in
Westchester County several steps were taken. First, a
complete set of procedures and forms for the process were
developed and reviewed with the selected departments. The
procedures were designed to logically assist the department
through the process and to result in the required line-item
format. The participating departments also were invited to
suggest changes to the procedures.

Second, a timetable was carefully developed with each
department to guide the process. This proved to be absolutely
essential since the process demanded more time than
anticipated and only strict adherence to the schedule enabled
the county to successfully complete the process in one of the
two departments that started in the first year. (See timetable.)

Zero Base Budgeting Implementation Timetable
Westchester County, New York

The department head and budget director, and their
staffs, explore ways of developing the next
departmental budget utilizing the ZBB approach.
During the initialperiod, the department head makes
the decisions and begins to organize a project team.
With the budget department, the appropriate
decision package units. programs. and services are
selected for analysis. Instructions are developed,
training schedules and timetables are prepared.
The department head designates divisions and units
to undertake a ZBB analysis. The team assists unit
managers in preparing aU necessary information and
forms. Departmental general administrative costs
are defined, and affocated on a percentage basis to
the divisions and units.
The departmental ZBB team reviews the decision
packages prepared by uidt managers. They identify
problem areas and apparent deficiencies and thea
the packages are returned for further development.
Budget, department personnel are available
throughout this process.
The review teem rwexamines the completed decision
packages.
The decision packages are presented to the division
level personnel for assessment and consolidation and
to the unit managers for a personal presentation of
their recommendations. Each division carries out an
organizational analysis, cast analysis, and
performance analysis of its decision packages. They
rank the recommendations by importance and cost
effectiveness, and consolidate their
recommendations into a division line budget.
The consolidated division recommendations are
presented to the department head. The department
head and top staff review the consolidated division
requests to determine the accuracy and value of the
analyses presented as budget justification. They
concenCrate on the value of alternative procedures
and operations ideotified by the unit managers and
division managers.
The departmental ZBB analysis is presented ta the
budget department. The requested budget is in line-
item format, with appropriate references made to the
ZBB process. During this interval, the budget
department suggests additional informaCion from
the department ifrequired prior to the Sept. 10
budget submission deadline.
Mandatory submission of line-item budget, in
standard county format. The department's zero base
budgeting analysis is submitted as additional
supporting information.

Feb. I

TIONS NOT EMPHASIZED
are two aspects of ZBB which Westchester does not

ranking of programs in priority order is considered
since this is essentially a policyj udgment appropriate

making body. A requirement to rank also often
s desire by top management to eliminate low
and can, therefore, scare managers and distort their

March I

'stablishment of alternate levels of funding was
be essentially incremental in nature and dropped AprilI

County
May I

May 16

Fiscal '77-'78

Requested Approved

61,791 53,597
1,110

12,330 12,330
31,293 31,293
12,550 12,300

7o Spent

47.36
16.25
34.15
46.45
65,22

June 15

66,99
50,100

100
325

22,709
2,300

12,500

60

22.70R

Aug. 10

33.33
80.27

Sept. 10

46,36
184,608

Date

144,779

Westchester's fiscal year is Jan. I to Dec. 31. Budgetsubmissions to the budget department are required by law onSept. 10.

CRITICALOBSERVATIONS
Westchester has been using ZBB for the past two years. In

its first year, two departments volunteered to undertake ZBB,
the health department and the Community College. The college
was forced to abandon the process because of a late start and
the absence of most operating personnel during the summer
months. The health department did, however. complete the
process with some impressive results. Most notable are:

~ The voluntary elimination of 21 full-timepositions
identified ae unneeded.

~ The reallocation of 28 positions to areas where more
resources were needed.

~ The cost of services was reduced in several areas. For
example, in home health services, the cost based charge for
skilled nursing care was reduced from $46 to $35 per visit and
now compares withprivate agencies. A similar cost reduction
was accomplished in child health care clinic charges. More
importantly, the health department now has a mechanism te
closely monitor service costs and productivity.

~ A method was developed for comparing costs among
services. For example, the cost and output of food and milk
inspection can be compared with air pollution or water quality
inspection.

In the second year of ZBB, three departments, the
Community College, public worlis, and correcCions volunteered
to undertake the project. Although the count» is still
evaluating the results of those efforts, some critical judgments
can be made, based on the combined two years of experience.

~ AU departments using ZBB believed it te be a practical
and enlightening experience. In every case, it raised more
questions than could be resolved in the time available.
However, now that the questions have been identified,
separate efforts are being undertaken to find answers. For
example, why does it cost $3,725 per mile per year to maintain
county roads and how does that compare with other counties?

~ Strong support by top management is essential to
successfuUy complete a ZBB process. In those departments
where top management was fullyinvolved and took the
requn'ired time to review aU packages, the results were
significantly better than when less effort was expended. In
most cases unit managers were enthusiastically involved in the
budgeting process but only top management could complete
the resource reallocation decision analysis.

~ It is impossible to spend too much time and effort in
training and support for ZBB. Because of the varying capacity
of departmental personnel, where more time wes given in

support or higher professional level personnel were involved,
the results were signiTicantly improved.

~ Realistic expectations should be established in advance of
undertaking ZBB. In Westchester the process was not
announced as a budget cutting technique, but, rather as a

means by which departments could reallocate resources where
they were most needed. This approach helped eliminate some

h I sistance to a change in budget process and'
.promoteted ZBB in the most positive manner possib e.
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A remedy for budget preparations —BROMO ~

WilliamFeldmeier
Budget Director

Maricopa County, Ariz. Maricopa's Cash Purchase Order System
A new remedy for budget process upsets has been invented

by Maricopa County, Ariz. BROMO—its cure —is a
computerized budget reporting system which has been
working to relieve budget-period up'sets for the past three
years. Designed solely by county personnel, BROMO works
better than antacids.

BROMO stores budget history information and accounts
payable, and is programmed to produce monthly management
reports as well as to provide daily transactions. It also assists
in the annual budget preparation by producing salary forecast
reports, and budget workshops for use by all county
departments.

Four major BROMO reports are used by the budget and
research department for planning, forecasting and monitoring
of the county's budget. They are:

~ Detailed budget request form
~ Expenditure information
~ Current budget activity
~ Fourth quarter budget forecast

HOW BROMO WORKS
The detailed budget request form is generated for each

county department. The report shows, by line-item, prior
years'dopted budget and actual expenditures, and the
current years'udget and actual expenditures. The report
provides columns for base budget request, program changes
and total requests which are left blank for completion by each
department. A tentative budget column also remains blank.
When budgets are submitted, a budget analyst verifies the
totals and returns the worksheet to data processing. Data are
keyplexed (keypunching onto disc tapes) using the base
request column and change column. Each department receives
a detailed budget request.

Aftera(i budget modiTications have been made, a budget
analyst resubmits the detailed request to data processing and
all changes are entered. The printout then shows the prior
years'udget and actual expenditures, the current

years'udgetand expenditures, a tenative budget figure, and a blank
column for the "adopted" budget.

After second hearings have been held, when the budget is
finalized, the adopted budget column is keyplexed from the
detail reqhest form. The budgets are then divided by division
or cost center level and entered as such. The final column on
the detail request becomes the adopted budget column for the
monthly budget summary in the BROMO system.

l.ine-Item: object
of expenditure
Continued from page 4B

SUPPORTING DATAANDDETAILS
In addition to the pre-printed budget forms, each cost center

submitting a budget should detail the items in each
expenditure account. One of the indictments of line-item
budgeting is that budget requests for a specific account willbe
automatically approved ifthe increase requested is consistent
with a predetermined rate, say 10 per cent. This is not the case
in Carroll County, nor probably in most other counties.

The supporting detail for a particular account, e.g., heat,
light and power, would be the amount of oil used in the
previous year and current year; kilowatt hours used, unit
prices, and other relevant data. An explanation of any
proposed increase in the expenditure account would be
required; approval would not be automatic. The same detail
procedure is applied to all accounts withinall cost centers.

In Carroll County this detailed review is performed by the
budget office. After the initial review, each department or
agency submitting a budget must come before the board of
county commissioners and the budget officer to repeat, the
process on a selective basis. At this second review, questions
are raised concerning budget requests to expand or to begin
programs, and the detail of each account is queried.

The current year's service delivery is also evaluated; goals
and objectives become apparent during this second review. The
level of involvement of elected officials in this review process is
essentiaL Many local officials are successful business persons
and. thus, know what to look for and what to ask regarding a
budget request.

The elected officials also are aware of the
taxpayers'illingnessto fund programs and services. The result of this

type of intensive review is that goals and objectives become
realities. After modifications have been made to the budget,
the county board presents the proposed budget, to the public
for hearings and gives final approval.

Budgeting, as all other managerial functions, is based on
common sense and experience. A "system" cannot and should
not dictate management actions. Budget systems are to be
used by management and are only as effect(ve as they are made
and implemented.

Maricopa County uses a Cash Purchase Order System which
combines a check with the purchase order. Development of this
streamlined purchasing system has had the fullsupport and
encouragement of the board of supervisors.

Studies conducted before implementation, by the staff of the
state auditor general's office, had shown that 42 per cent of the
claims paid by Maricopa County accounted for only 3 per cent
of the dollars; yet, they required the same amount of
administrative processing as the rest. To reduce the
administrative cost of processing these claims, the county's
purchasing department studied the "Cash Purchase Order
System" as originated by Kaiser Aluminum and is currently
used by Los Angeles County.

Under the old system a requisition for goods was processed,
a purchase order generated and sent to the supplier. The
supplier filledout a claim form and submitted itwith two
copies of the invoices. Multiple agencies of the county,
including the controller and the treasurer, matched receiver
with purchase order„the claim and the invoice, and issued a
check to pay the supplier.

Under the new system, the check is combined with the
purchase order, and the claim form and separate invoices are
eliminated. The vendor fills in the amount on the check which is
immediately processed by the county's servicing bank. The
buyer prices out, the purchase order showing appropriate taxes

BUDGET MONITORING
Although this may appear to be'generating an inordinate

amount of paper, itgives the data processing department the
capability of telling the county manager and board of
supervisors the budget status daily. More important, itavoids
a last minute attempt to incorporate budget changes into the
system. With the detailed request form system, the budget
cycle from hearing to adoption becomes a smooth, orderly
process.

A monthly report for management prepared by the budget
and research office details revenues received, expenditures,
new positions authorized and contingency commitments. The
expenditure information shows by line-item, budget fiscal year
the years'xpenditures and encumbrances, the

months'xpendituresand encumbrances, and unencumbered budget
and per cent, expended.

A monthly status of current budget activity showing claims
paid and amounts encumbered, by line-item, is distributed,
along with the summary report, to each department to enable
budget monitoring.

A fourth quarter budget forecast is generated and
distributed to each department. The report shows again by
Bne.item, the budget's eight-months actual expenditures, the
budget balance, and'six blank columns —one for each
remaining month in the fiscal year, total for the four months,
and the grand total. When completed, these reports are sent to
the budget and research office for review and estimation of
year end balances.

BUDGET FORECASTING
Ayearwnd summary report is available that outlines total

expenditures countywide by object account. The report is
helpful when determining amounts to be budgeted for
(nswances, fringe benefits, and utilities. Another benefit for
both the budget and research department a pd other county
departments is the salary forecast. The program projects
annual salaries by department and job classification for 6,000
county employee, as well as for vacant positions. The computer
program can be used to generate reports showing salary
impact if the board of supervisors were to grant an across-the-
board increase of a certain percentage on a given date.

Since a complete BROMO report constitutes a stack of
paper almost four feet high, the county makes extensive and
effective use of computer output microfiche. A complete
BROMO report on fiche occupies less than one-half inch of
space in a small (4 x 6) filebox. The monthly report for
departmental management, the fourth quarter budget
forecast, and the year-end summary report also are available
on microfiche.

DEVELOPMENTANDOPERATION
As Maricopa County's population increased, so has the data

processing installation. In its 45-year history, the department
staff has grown from four to 176 persons who now maintain an
around-the-clock information systems and services
department. Besides BROMO, the operational systems
provide assistance to many departments ranging from hospital
patient data records, hydrological information for flood
control, on-line bond accounting in the treasurer's office, to a
cash purchase order system.

Although the data processing system and BROMO were
designed for a county which serves almost 1.3 millionpersons
and covers 9,226 square miles, the methodology used to design
the system can be applied to sms((er counties as well.

The original cost for development of BROMO in 1973 was
approximately $94,000. That cost included systems and
programming, and does not include hardware. Annual
expenditures today are estimated at $58,000 a year —with
$23,000 as operational costs and $25,000 for research and
development as well as for future expansion.

and discounts (the check amount must match). Differesai
between the check and the purchase order are immedis(4((
brought to the accounting department's attention for
reconciliation.

Additional safeguards to the system are: the check trna,be deposited to the designated vendor's account, the vrsk,
name is typed on the check, the check cannot be writ(is (s
more than $500, and is only valid until 90.days after
issue.

Benefits of the systeru are a 42 per cent reduction in((s
administrative work associated with handling, procesrhf nfiTingmore than 3,000 claims and invoices a month, It (m
eliminated the postage and hand ling cost of more than ((((
checks per month and has allowed county businesses (o
process small value orders that they could not previoiuif
afford to handle because of the paperwork expense, Tsw
delays for processing, as well as for prompt material drgw(
and vendor payment, are by-products of the new systin,

By reducing administrative paper shuffling and legale(
tape, more efficient and economical county governmesl lm
been achieved. The budget and research department, ism
independent study, have reported quarterly savings in
administrative handling and cash discounts of $ 54,(91 7(st
has been no increase in personnel or material cost to o((a($
savings.
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Ip PROPOSED GUIDELINES

tate, L ~ ~ I Consulting Requirements Drafted
W GTON, D.C —One of

important reasons for revis-
1970 Clean Air Act was to
2 greater role and greater

for state and local govern-
1977 amendments to the
state snd local govern-

with these opportunities
t the implementation

And in accordance with the
of the 1977 amendments,

Protection Agen-
bas recently proposed draft

for state and local con-
requirements.

week NACo along with other
interest groups discussed

guidelines here at a
quality workshop.

, are two sections in the law
specifically devoted to

although the major
state and county officials

is the revision of the
plan (SIP). The

major vehicle that willbe
the 1982 and 1987 dates
federal clean air stand-

te the 1977 amendments,
A regulations (and the 1970
Act) were in effect, partici-
local and regional agencies

in revision of the SIP.
vastly changed under the

lsw.

CLEANAIR:

Changes af '77

~ Establishment of Determination
Process: The coordinator in planning
should allow state and local officials
of all major political subdivisions
within a region to be substantiaUy
involved.

governments designated by
agreement of the local govrnments
(in an affected area) and then certi-
fied by the state for this purpose. If
after six months there has been no
agreement, the governor (or govern-
ors) "after consultation" with elected
officials of local governments shall
designate an organization of the
elected officials of local governments
in the area or state agency to prepare
such a plan. "Where feasible" this
organization should be the metropol-
itan planning organization (MPO) or
the organization responsible for the
air quality maintenance planning
process.

~ Formal Identification of Rs-
sponsibilities: Once an agreement is
reached as to which agencies are
responsible for certain parts of the
SIP, this should be formalized into
an officialagreement.

Sip must be submitted to
1979, or stiff sanctions can

For example, highway
be withheld. If a state or

having trouble designing a
A can design its own SIP for

area. (This is why it is
for states and counties to

good understanding of the
involved in the plan-

sip.)

are specific as to
planning should be carried

2nd county officials were
months (until February

jointly determine which
the plea will be carried out

of government.

further state that" this part of the
be prepared by an organi-
elected officials of local

The revision of the state jmp)m
mentation plan is an import nt if
not the major, governing mechanism
for the 1977 amendments. While
EPA's draft guidelines prove a good
beginning, there are several
problems.

Key terms in these guidelines ap-
pear to be "agreement," or "consulta-
tion" because nowhere in the guide-
lines are these terms specifically de-
fined.

~ The words "agreement" and
"consultation" are used without ex-
plicit clarification throughout the
guidelines. These terms leave a great
deal of room for interpretation, es-
pecially in the courts. Perhaps
"agreement" or "consultation"
should be specifically stated in a
legal term such as "resolution."
What happens to those areas which
do not join in with a resolution? Do
they have veto power? How far does
the state actually have to go to reach
agreement? Should EPA specifically
state what process should be fol-

EPA OFFERS suggestions for
proceeding with this joint determin-
ation process:

~ Selection of a Coordiaator: This
would be done by the governor. This
individual would be in charge of the
entire joint determination process.

~ Notification of Affected Govern-
mental Organizations: The coordi-
nator would notify the other affected
government, organizations of the
purpose and the schedule of meet
lugs.

lowed in reaching this agreement>

~ Are there other local or regional
agencies which should be suggested
for actually carrying out the plan,
rather than an MPO? Will an MPO
or an air quality maintenance organ-
ization conflict with the other agen-
cies over the nonattainment issue?
Willan MPO, which is designated by
a governor, be responsive to local
needs? These questions center on the
ability of the MPO to properly ad-
dress the local needs, especially if the
MPO is designated by the governor.
An example might be a small area
that had a shopping center with a
large parking lot (specific indirect
source problem) and wanted to en-
force an indirect control measure.
This would have to be transmitted to
the MPO or the governor so that the
specific indirect control measure
would be included m the revision of
the SIP. In addition, an MPO is of-
ten not able to handle responsibili-
ties assigned to it. For example,
there are presently 44 MPOs out of
approximately 250 in the country
which have failed to complete consis-
tency findings between air quality
plans and transportation plans as
mandated by the 1970 Clean AirAct.

~ Should the governor be able to
designate a "coordinator" without
the input from local officials? The

guidelines suggest that a coor-
dinator may be the best route to
follow in the ioint determination
process. There should be local input
to help the governor choose the coor-
dinator and in addition, there should
be limitations on exactly what the
coordinator may or may not do.

~ The guidelines state that the
organization which willcarry out the
major part of the planning process
should be certified by the state.
What is meant by certifiication? Willit be automatic and totally at the
governor's discretion or should there
be criteria for this certification?

These are just some of the prob-
lems which counties should be ad-
dressing. These guidelines, along
with other issues such as nonattain-
ment. the prevention of significant
air deterioration, EPA's TradeOff
Emission Policy, indirect sources,
and transportation controls were
discussed at last week's air quality
meeting of public interest groups.

Comments solicited at the meeting
will be incorporated into EPA's
second draft of consultation guide.
lines. NACo will be monitoring the
progress of these guidelines and
playing an active role in thqjr actual
formation Feb 27 is the target date
for publishing the final regulations in
the Fedora(Regis(sr,

—Chns Ann Goddard
NACoRF Clean AirProject

EDITOR'S NOTE: Congress adopted amendments to the Clean AirActin Ju)y. These amendments provide new responsibilities for counties towork with states in developing and carrying out a state implementationplan (SIP), especially in major urban areas which have not attained clean airstandards.
NACo supports a strong local role under the Clean Air Act and willcarefully monitor development of EPA policies and regalations. NACo willpursue fuji funding of the Clean AirAct especially under grants that can bemade available to counties for implementing portions of state plans.To this end, NACo's Research Foundation (NACoRF) has been awarded agrant by EPA to conduct sessions on EPA regulations governing state(localconsultation and division of reeponsibifidity among state, regional, and localagencies. Tbe project willalso conduct a seriee of workshops and proxdde in-formation through Coun(E Neuw on the county role under the clean air pro.gralzi

Proposed Regs
proposed regula-

being analyzed by county
the NACo staff to deter-

impact on counties. For
the Grants and Regu-

at NACo.

T(46 HEW "Penalty for Failure to Provide
Early ood Periodic Screening. Disgooeie, end
Treotmeot W5 CFE paris 255, Ml." This pro.
possl would revise current rules on the linenciel
penalty imposog on states thst fail to cony oui
tbe child heeltb screening program requ'uvd un.
der Title XIX of the Social Security Act. The
proposal clerifies the steps states must take to
avoid tho penalty. provides the eltsrnotive wsys
of mech ng requirements end speci(ies the cucum.
stances under whicli the penalty will be applied.
Copies eveileble.

Ii

"
eueml Ismrim Prim~ Driri,.cmhdm Implementstloe Soles."

regulations governing state
responsibirity over publicunder tbs Sefe Drinking Waterto allow eieies to obtein pri-eutbority without exercising'vw federal facilities. Copies oveile.

7747 USDA "Port 25e.noesUoe o( Food for
Use ln United Slates, Iis Territories eod Posses.
elves eod Areas Under lts Jurisdictio." Them
reguletioos rellect chengoe made in Section 757 of
the Older Americans Act. These changes extend
until sept. 20. (272, ihe present. level of commod-
ity seelstonce I» be provided to states ior use in
nutritio programs (or the elderly snd permit, eny
stele to elect to receive cash psyments in lieu of
doneted loods for use in such programs. Copies
sveileble.

gnetloe of Stetee Eequinng
lojeciioo Controllair Section IC22(e) ofAct mendstes thei thesl tbe Eevironmentel protectist in \he Frdrml sexirrrr

'on

which In bis judgment e stets un-will oot endengor drinking~iessveileble.

hr "Dreit Environmental lmpoci"
Copies evedelbe,

"NeUseel School Lunch Program
c nges in the lunch require.meet mwe eccuretely the nuiri.s c Idrex of varying eges end to

Illvmell~
mmts into coniormitas o( the Secommended

y
Copies

e vs ileb le.

"Se perung Acuoe Subgreot In
p he LEAA Croni

sdesioe In t
LE( System." This guide.te plennisg egencies to reporiI each ection subgrentthe LEAA grant pro~P(es sveilsble.

7745 Labor "Eegulsuoos for ihe Young Adult
ConeervsUon Corps Program (YACCI." These
nues set forth the requirements for ihe funding,
estsbliebment, locstion, operstioo, end manage-
ment of the Young Adult Conservation Corps
progrem under the Youth Employment ond
Demonstrstion projects Ac\ of le(7. Ii sbo set
(orth tho requirements (or the recruitment,
relerrel. selmtion, eod assignment oi enrogeew
ihe siondsrds (or hours end condiUons of eroploy.
ment; stsndsrds for safe snd healthful working
end living coodiUons; wage rates end allowable
deductionet end verious YACC sdministrotive
provisions. Copies svsileble.

7742 EpA "Subpart A—Criierle. Ideotinco-
Uon, ond Listing o( Heserdous Wesie." The pur
pose ol this reguletioo is to describe tho criteria
sei e waste generstor shall use to determlnne i(the
waste generated ls e hexerd waste, end su jsub'ect to
on the reguletions of this pert. Copies sveilsblo.

ALASKAESKA EXEC VISITS D.C.—The new executive director of the Alaska Ma ~ ~ si ~
W hi t n to discuss proposed restrictions on the development of gtate nat ~visited Washington o 'sc

of the league on Aug. During his 't h. 1.Young (R-Alas a. o e e

staff members.
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N.H. Covnfies Seek
': More Confrol Over

Public Assistance
someone else would have to"
plained.

Charlotte Williams, NACp
vice president and Genesee
(Mich.l commissioner,
New Hampshire counties for ((i(cent ParticiPation in NA(',a
the past 15 years,

She urged the officials te
pate in the fight for welfare
noting that New Hampshire
save 10 per cent of what it
spends on welfare under
Carter's proposed welfare
package.

BELKNAP COUNTY, N.H. New
Hampshire counties must have more
control of government programs
they pay for, county officials decided
during the annual meeting of the
New Hampshire Association of
Counties in Laconia.

The association adopted a resolu-
tion supporting creation of a state
department of corrections with cer-
tain conditions. Association
President Barbara HIR outlined the
five conditions:

'ounties develop standards
with concurrence of the department;

~ Counties approve of transfers of
prisoners to county facilities;

~ Counties control budgets;
~ '

allowed to design
their own correction
ograms in conjunc-
ll state policies and

mmissioners be at
t of the membership
s commission.
lso adopted a resolu-
counties to assume
ublic assistance

t federal funds could
to counties.

mpslure Division of
g local governments
percentage of the
for federal funds.

ore than the state
s well administer the
get administration
ed Peter J. Spauld-
rector of the associa-

tions approved sup-
y of buildings for the
sation of an office of
nd passage of a state
ployment insurance

iscal impact.

—Margaretl
State Association

Counties b
and implement
services and pr
tion with overs
goals; and

~ County co
least 50 per cen
of the correction

The officials a
tion calhng for
control of p
p ograms so tha
be directly passed

"The New Ha
Welfare is makin
pay a higherCounty magistrate; and James

Comer, Rutherford County superin-
tendent of highways.

New officers of the Tennesee prpgrain andCounty Judges Association are: mpne
president, Edwin E. "Cotton" Pigue; ing, executive rfifirst vice president, John W. Ray of tipn
Coffee County; and second vice Pres- Other respluident. Don M'pore Jr. of Hasten port accesslb'lfit
County. handicapped cr

Officers of the Tennesee County youth services a
Highway Officials Association are: program of unem
president, J.C. Thomas of Jefferson with minimum f
County; and vice presidents, Erwin
Kee of Fayette County, J.B.
Meredith of Anderson County and
Dolph Hargis of Grundy County.

The 1977-78 officers of the Tennes-
see County Magistrates Association
are: president, Carrie Woods; presi-
dent-elect, James C. Couch Jr. of
Maury County; secretary, Eugene
Banker of Roane County; and trea-
surer, Frank Hinton of Montgomery
County.

IIewsmakeI s

House Ways and Means

Al Ullman, Ore., chairman
James A. Burke, Mass.
Dan Rostenkowski, IlL
Charles A. Vanik, Ohio
Omar Burleson, Tex.
James C. Corman, Calif.
Sam M. Gibbons, Fla.
Joe D. Waggonner Jr., La.
Otis G. Pike, N.Y.
J.J. Pickle, Tex.
Charles B. Rangel, N.Y.
WilliamR. Cotter, Conn.
Fortney H. (Pete( Stark, Calif.
James R. Jones, Okla.
Andrew Jacobs Jr., Ind.
Abner J. Mikva, IR
Martha Keys, Kan.
Joseph L. Fisher, Va.
Harold E. Ford, Tenn.
Ken Holland, S.C.
WilliamM. Brodhead, Mich.
Ed Jenkins, Ga.
Richard A. Gephardt, Mo.
Jim Guy Tucker, Ark.
Raymond F. Lederer, Pa.

Tenn. CIIicials Meet
Tennessee County Highway Officials
Association.

HAMILTON COUNTY, Tenn.—
More than 350 delegates represent-
ing three Tennessee county

officials'rganizationsattended the annual
fall meeting of the Tennessee County
Services Association (TCSAI.

The three-day conference in Chat-
tanooga featured seminars on federal
and state legislation as well as
speakers covering topics of concern
to local governments.

NACo President William O. Beach
of Montgomery County told the
delegates of the benefits of member-
ship in the national group. Dele-
gates also heard addresses by the
state's lieutenant governor, the
commissioner of the Tennessee
Department of Transportation and
six possible gubernatorial candi-
dates.

TCSA Executive Director Ralph
J. Harris reported that all 95 coun-
ties belong to the state association.
Membership, consisting of county
judges, magistrates and highway of-
ficials, totals approximately 1,500.

In a separate meeting, highway of-
ficials participated in a panel discus-
sion led by representatives from the
state department of transportation
and rural road program.

Other board members include:
Judge Frank Halsell of Clay Coun-

ty: Ernest West, Monroe County
superintendent of highways; James
H. Westbrook Jr., Weakley County
magistrate; Judge Don Moore Jr. of
Hamilton County; Seldon Cashon,
Weakley County supervisor of high-
ways; Judge Phil King of Greene
County; Richard Fulton, mayor of
Metro Nashville/Davidson County;
Frank Hinton, Montgomery County
magistrate; GUEST SPEAKERS during the

convention urged county officials to
develop a partnership with other
levels of government.

New Hampshire Senate President
Alf Jacobson suggested that coun-
ties begin a dialogue with state, city
and town officials to improve govern-
ment communication. "There are
very many important services the
counties perform. Ifyou didn', then

Barber B. Conable Jra N.Y.
John J. Duncan, Tenn.
BillArcher, Tex.
Guy Vander Jagt, Mich.
WilliamA. Steiger, Wis.
Philip M. Crane, Ill.
BillFrenzel, Minn.
James G. Martin, N.C.
L.A. (Skipl Bafalis, Fla.
WilliamM. Ketchum, Calif.
Richard T.Schulze, Pa.
WillisD. Gradison Jr., Ohio

Jerry A. George, Anderson Coun-
ty magistrate; Judge Edwin E. "Cot-
ton" Pigue of Gibson County; Judge
Dixon Hood of Haywood County;
J.C. Thomas, Jefferson County
superintendent of highways; Carrie
Woods, McNairy County magis-
trate; James C. Couch, Maury

<dffydft ~.i(".WAKP'RX'RAWFORD SERVED WITH TIIE

ARMY 177H AIRBORNE DIUI
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County judges and magistrates,
meeting jointly, heard representa-
tives from the ongoing consitutional
convention and from NACo.

TCSA officers elected for 1977-78
are: president, C. Howard Bozeman,
Knox County judge; first vice presi-
dent, Roy C, "Skip" Nixon, Shelby
County mayor; second vice presi-
dent, Gus Norfieet, Montgoinery
County highway superintendent and
immediate past president of 'the

EXECUTlVE DIRECTOR
NEW YORK STATE

ASSOC JAT!ON 'f COUNTt ES

a

'I,
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" .'JA;-I-',

I EDWiN AND HIS WiFE DORD

HAVE FOUR CHIL>RENIJAV, To

PRISCILLA AND MELISSI(

HIS HOSSIES INCLUDE Sl(ILIN

'TENNIS AND WORKINCv IN T+
YARD OF WE1R HOME WIT(I

W IFE. THE HOME IS ON AR7

T(m FARW WHERE HE GI~EVj

A GRADUATE OF 61NGHAMPTON
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL, I'ifl3. HE
A~TENDED MASSACHuSETTS
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
'I W3 fLI AND GRADUATED FROM
CORNELL UNIVERSITY,5.A„ I'l(jB.
IN 115O HE RECEWED A BACHELOR
OF LAWS DEGREE FROM CORNELL
LAW SCHOOL.

Kxecs Asked to
Study Rail Plans

State associatioa executives are
beiag asked to review—in coopers.
tion with their counties —laterstate
Commerce Commission (ICC) plass
for rail line abandon meat.

The ICC has given executives in-
formation oa the project including
state maps and a book entitled, "Rail
Systems Diagram." In view of the
impact of rail line abandonment,
executives are urged to send their
comments to state rail planning of-
fices or state public utilities commis-
sions.

For further information, contact
Marian Hankerd, NACo associate
director for transportation.

A FORMER NACO BOARD MEMijF'"

AND VAST PRESIDENT OT. NE7U YD""

(7TATE ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES.

1S THE FIRST FPRIy(ER N"
ig PRESIDENT TD BECOME EK

DIP.ECTOR..

A PRACTICING ATTORNEY SINCE
I'l50, HE IS A MEMBER OF THE
BROOKE COUNTY, NEW YORK STATE
AND THE AMERICAN SAR ASSOC.IRTIONS.

TCSA LEADERS—Seated front, from left, are: Gus Norfleet, immediate past president, Tennessee County High-way Official's Association; and Knox County Judge C. Howard Bozeman. new TCSA president. Standing bach, fromleft, are: Ralph J. Harris. TCSA executive director; NACo president, Judge WilliamO. Beach of Montgomery Coun-ty; and Hamilton Couaty Judge Don Moore Jr.
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govember 15 18—Colorado Coun-
Inc., annual meeting, Four

Colorado Springs. Clark
, executive director, 303-534-

gsvcmber 16-IS—County Officers
tion of Georgia, fall confer-

Callaway Gardens, Pine Moun-
Ga. Joe Mundy, president, 404-

11.

gsvcmber 16.18 —Association of
Counties, annual meeting,
River, Eugene. P. Jerry
executive director, 503-585-

gsvember 16-18 —Kentucky
of Counties, annual

Gait House, Louisville.
Thompson, 502-223-7668.

november 29-30 and December I—
Association of County Of-

annual meeting, Holiday Inn,
Gerald Stromer, executive

, 402-477-8291.

fsvsmber 30-December 1.2—
Association of Counties,

meeting, Lodge of the Four
Lake of the Ozarks. Tony

, 314-634-2120.

airember 5.7 —County Com-
'ssociation of Ohio and

Engineers'6sociatiori of
annual joint winter convention,

House, Columbus. A.R. Maslar,
director, 614-221-5627.

0444mber 5-7—Nebraska Associa-
of County Officials, annual

Hilton, Omaha. Gerald
, 402-477-8291.

0tmmbcr 6-8—Association of In-
Counties Inc., annual

meeting, Downtown
Indianapolis. Shirl K. Evans

B7-632-7453.

Ihcgmber 7-9—Maryland Associa-
of Counties, winter meeting,
Valley Inn, Baltimore County.

J. Murnane, 301-268-5884.

December 7-9—Hawaii 'State
Association of Counties. annual
meeting, Keauhou Beach Hotel,
Kailua, Kona. Burt Tsuchiya, pres-
ident, 808-245-4771.

December 11-14 —Manpower Con-
ference, Fairmont Hotel, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. Nancy ReMine, staff
contact, 202-785-9577.

December 15-16 —Association of
County Commissions of Alabama,
mid-winter conference, Grand Hotel,
Point Clear. O.H. "Buddy" Sharp-
less, executive director, 205-263-7594.

January 19—Association of County
Commissioners of Georgia, annual
legislative breakfast, Peachtree
Plaza, Atlanta. Hill Healan, 404-522-
5022.

'ebruary 7-9—County Judges and
Commissioners Association of
Texas, 20th annual A&Mconference,
Ramada Inn, College Station. Sam
Clonts, 512-478-8753.

February 7-10—Western Region
— Conference, Riviera Hotel, Palm

Springs, Calif. NACo contact, Jim
Evans. 202-785-9577.

February 22-24 —Utah Association
of Counties, annual meeting, St.
George. Jack Tanner, 801-359-3332.

March 11-15 —NACo legislative
conference, Sheraton Park Hotel,
Washington, D.C. Contact Jo Crich-
ton, 202-785-9577.

March 15-17—West Texas County
Judges and Commissioners Associa-
tion, annual conference, Rodeway
Inn-Gateway West, El Paso. Sam
Clonts, 512-478-8753.

April 16-IS—Association of Coun-
ty Commissioners of Georgia, annual
convention, Jekyll Island. Hill"
Healan, 404-522-5022.

CETA'Staff and elected officials should plan on attending:

THE SIXTH NATIONAL
MANPOWER CONFERENCE

Sponsored by the National Association of County Manpower Officials (NACMO)

FAIRMONTHOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO

December 11 ~ 14, 1977

Workshops (lor elected officials,
program directors, and CETA staff>

PSE Management

Human Resources Consolidation

Youth Programs

Rural Manpower Programs

Glnfract Management

Economii Development
Public and Private Sector

Cnnrdinafion and Linkages

Public Relations

Oversight

OIT Designs

Union Relationships, and more.

Business Session:

Election of officers of the National

Association of County Manpower
Officials.

Regional Caucuses

General sessions with key
congressional representatives, staff

and Administration officials
speaking on: Clh
CETA Re-Enaclmenl
Welfare Reform
DOL Policy

Conlerence Registration/Hotel Reservation Form
1977 NACo Manpower Conference

~ Dclcgxicx lo NACo'4 6th Annual Manpower Conference can Ixth prc.rrgiilcr for the conference xxd reserve hotel space by fillingodl this

form.
~ Plcxtc uic one form for exch delegate who registers for thc coxienscc.
~ Conference rcgixirxtiog fees must xccompxsv this form xxd mxv be pcnoxxl checks. cousiv voucher or rquivxlcsi...mshc chgck payable to

Nstissal axsscistisa 01 Cosslicx.
~ Housing is coslcrcnce hotels willbe available oslv to those delegates who prc-lcgixicr.
~ Rcium to: NACo Cogicrcsce Regiiirxtion Crater

P.O. Box 1741 3. Dullm lsiemxtioxxl Airport
Wsihixrion. D.C. 20041 (703) 471 6180

»ID

E(y

Ikd gxgixixi, Kexl County, Mich, Sxlxry
depending on quxgncxtivnx.

bachelor's degree in engineering;
xdmixixtrxtive sxd mxmlvxxxce rv.

in Uxld conxlruction of municipxl
~wl sewage fxcguixx xnd wxxlv disposal

4 highly dxxirxble. Resume by Nov. 25iui County Personnel, 300 Monroe, N W.,
Mich. 49508.

x chief xdminlxtrxtive oNce of x local govern.
mental agency. Applications xnd mformxuon
available from: Personnel Dvpxrtment, Sxn
Mateo County, 590 Hxmdton St,, Redwood City,
Cxgt 94083, until Jxn. 3, 141st 364.5600.

Admlnlx4atl e Axxlyxi, Community Health
xxd Svrml Services, Lane County. Ore. Salary
$ 17,284 to $ 22,245. Dvvelopxlmxistxinx central
program mvxnoringlevxluxtion system fnr dx.
pxrtment, including hvmxx xvrvirex delivery xvb
xyxlxm xnd in vutlyixgareas vl the county, works
with mxnxgvmext Information xyxlxm sxd xd.
mixixtrxtivv xnxlyxtlplxxner to xxxurv xnvctive
lntxgrxuvx vf service delivery xxd Sxcxl Ixformx-
unx Ixlo plxxxixglevxluxtivxprograms. For fur-
ther Infvrmxtlox, call 1503) 687.4171. Resume lo
LxxvCounty pxrxoniu, 125 E. 8th, Eugene, Orv.

pxw Cxmpironxr, Svmixole County, Fix.
nhu requirements. Responsible tor i,hv

nxxxgxmxxl of CETA; develops xxd
4 cost xancxtivx plan xxd an indirect

lbx 4xxlyxxx 4 xd Interprets fixxxrixl dx 1st
complex fixxxcixl reports; p epxrxx

~xd CSTA bvdgvtx; plxxx xnd orgxxixwi
xi41444x 41 accounting systems xud pro.

~ppgcxble to data processing. Requires
digivi ix finance, xxxavxtixg, xxdlor

xdxxxixirxuox with 4 minimum of Uvv
itpiiivxcx in governmental fixxxclsl pro.

tmmgxmvxk or an vquivxlxxi com
of training xxd experience. CPA xertlfi-

mfxt Abgity 14 speak ssd write elfex.
wixlixl. Resume by Nvv. 30 I» Seminole
uxxpowxi Division, Seminole County

North Park Avx.. Dxxford, Flx.

AxxlxixxtDirector sf Exgixxxrlxg, Kent Coun-
ty, Mich. Sxlxry open. Considerable manege.
ment or xdmiixxtrx4vv level rvxpoxxibui4ex in
directing solid waste xnd sewage dixpvxxl
xyxtxmx xxd field construction 41 municipal
wxivr. Requires bxchelvr,'4 degree in civd exgi.
«xxrixg, muxl be x registered prafxxxlonxl
exgtxxvr ix the xtxtv of Michigan or able to be
registered. Resume by Nov. 26 to Kent County
Personnel, 300 Monroe, N.W„Grand Rapids,
Mich. 49503.

hxxr Miixior 41 Hvxkh xnd Wxltxrx, Sxx
Coxxiy, Cxal, Sxlxry $33,966.$ 42,458

uv director of Hex 1th xxd Welfare 4 ad
lvr the xdmixixtrx4vx vf xs xctlv.

Six hlxixv County Health xnd Wxuxre
ixdxdixg mental health, public

~xil
wdxi xxrvicex, Chopx Cvmmxsuy Hox.

Crrxut Springs Rvhxbultxuox Cvnur.

I,
bvdgel of xpproximxtvly $98 million
un bxdgxtxd pvxuivxx. Requires live

iilxxxivv,high lovel xtxffor linn xdmlx.
vxpxrlxsrv Invvlvixg di.

xiili,
orgxxixlxg xxd coardixxting

wvuxiv or humxn xxrvicxx
vr eqvivxlvxt high level cxxlrxl
vxPirixxce xqch xx thxl obtained in

Director of Fixxxrx, Alxchux County, Fix.
Sxlxiy negotiable. Reports lo county xdmixlxirx.
lor x xd is rvxpvx rible for servo sting xxd Unxxcixl
mxxxgvmvnl, xruvnivx for t,hv Board ol County
Commissioners. Experience in investments,
budget creation xnd coxtml xxd county fiuxnclxl
npxrxlioxx strongly dvxirxd. County budgxk $28
million. Requires bxrhvlvr'4 dvgrnv In xrcvuxtlxg
xnd live ygxrx prvgrvxxivcly rxxpvxxiblo xrrovxl
lxg experience. Roxvmv xnd xxlxry rvquimmvxlx
by Dvr, 16 to Ms. Cyxihlx P. hlelhxx, Pvrxvxnel
Dirxclor, P.G. Dixwer C.C., Gxixexvgle, Fix.

. 32602.

Job Opportunities Deadlines:

Allrcqucxit for hoicl rvixrvstiosx mutt be received 41 the NACo Conference Rcgixtrxiios Center

AS Advance Confetcncc Registrations must be pcximxrkcd so later than Dcc. 2. After Dcr. 2 vou must must register onrdlc xi ihc hotel sgd

there willbe an xdditiosxl $ 10 change pcr registrant.

Rdundx of the rcgixus60n fce willbe made i( cxsccllxdoo is uccmmry, provided that wrincn oo6ce is poxmsrkcd ao later dmn Nov. 25, 1977.

Conference Rcgtnmdos fees: $65 (Advsncc) $75 (On.Site) Spnuu". 645 (Advxxre—2 mcxb xxd 2 teccpuosx) $ 55 (On-Site)

Name

Tide

County

Addrem

Gty Sane

Telephone ~
Make payable to NACo.
Enclose check, county voucher or equivalent.

No requests for registration or housing willbe accepted by telephone.

Hotel Reservation Request Please Complete in Full
Fairmont Hotel

0 Single($ 33)
Occupant Name

Arrival Date (a.m. or p.m.) Departure Date (a.m. or Pdm)

0 Double/Twin ($50)(2 people)
Dccupants'ames

Amval Date - (a.m. or p.m.) Departure Date (a.m. or p.m.)

Suilcx available upon request. No room deposit required. Roomx mxy be guaranteed for x(ier 6 p.m. arrival in writing bv your county or by tcn.

ding one night's deposit lo ihe shove xddrem.
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Washing.~n Sriefs
~ Social Security Financing. The

Senate passed H.R. 9346 Nov. 4, by a
vote of 42 to 25. Major differences
will be worked out in a joint confer-
ence after Thanksgiving. A NACo-
supported amendment offered by
Sen. John C. Danforth (R-Mo.l passed
57 to 28. The amendment provides
for a delayed increase in government
employer taxes in 1979, and reduces
by 10 per cent the increased em-
ployer tax in 1980 and thereafter.
The House passed its billby a vote of
275 to 146. See page 1.

~ Labor.HEW Appropriatioas.
H.J. Res. 643 provides funds for
Labor and HEW programs through

Nov. 30, while the House and Senate
continue to battle over anti-abortion
language in H.R. 7555, the fiscal '78
Labor-HEW appropriations bilL The
House rejected Senate compromise
language supported by Appropria-
tions Committee Chairman, Rep.
George Mahon (D-Tex.) by 193 to
172. See page 3.

~ Full Employment. President
Carter is expected to announce his
support for a compromise version of
H.R. 50, the Humphrey-Hawkins full
employment bill. The tentative corn.
promise'eportedly would create a
goal of 4 per cent unemployment in
five years and would authorize, but
not mandate, programs designed to

meet that goal. National unemploy-
ment has hovered around 7 per cent
in recent months..

~ Water Pollution Control Amend-
ments. House and Senate conferees
still trying to resolve major issues:
waiver of Best Available Technology
requirement for 1983 for industry;
federal dredge and fill permit pro.
gram under Section 404; and the
question of ad valorem taxes to pay
for operation and maintenance of
sewage treatment plants.

'ational Energy Policy. Action
has been completed by House and

Senate conferees on conservation
provisions. Consideration was given
last week to coal conversion pro-
visions. Action still pending on
natural gas regulation, utility rate
reform, and the tax package. Confer-
ees expected to work into December.

~ Food Stamps. The Department
of Agnculture announced that the
elimination of the purchase require-
ment (EPR) would not be imple-
mented until the rest of the new
regulations go into effect. The target
date for implementation is July 1.

~ Welfare Reform. Some fiscal
relief provided in Social Security bill

1978 NACo
Western Region

Conference
Sponsored by NACo Western Interstate Region

Riverside County
Palm Springs, California
Riviera Hotel
February 8-10, 1978

Featuring workshops and speakers on public lands legislation, health care, welfare
reform, employment programs, criminal justice issues and transportation needs.

Special sessions willbe held on: payments-in-lieu of taxes, energy impact,
Indian/county concerns, urban development, rural development, and unemployment
insurance.

(Complete a separate form for each delegate.)

COnferenCe RegiStratiOn (Make payable to NACo)
~ To take advantage of the conference advance registration fee, a personal check,

County voucher or equivalent must accompany this form payable to National
Association of Counties.

~ Alladvance conference registrations must be postmarked by Jan. 7. AfterJan. 7,
registration willbe at the on-site rate at the hotel. (No conference registrations made
by phone.)

~ Refunds of the registration fee will be made ifcancellation is necessary,
provided that written notice is postmarked no later than Jan. 24.
Conference registration fees: $ 75 advance 495 on-site

$30 spouse $ 125 non.member
Please print:
Name

(Last)

County

Address

City State

(First)

rip

Title

Tele.( -
)

(initial)

HOtel ReSefvatlOnS (Make payable to Riviera Hotel)
~ To guarantee hotel reservations, requests must be postmarked by Jan. 7. (No

housing reservations made by phone.)
~ Guaranteed housing in the Riviera Hotel willbe available only to those who

preregister for the conference.
~ A one night room deposit is required by the hotel and a check made payable to

the Riviera Hotel must accompany the form below.
Please print:
0 Single($ 43) Occupant's Name

Arrival Date/Time Departure Date/Time
Lj Double/Twin ($ 55) Occupant's Names

(2 people)

Arrivs I Date/Time Departure Date/Time
'Suites available upon request.

Tentative
Schedule

Outline
Tuesday, February 7
2-5 p.m,

Steering Committee
Meetings

3-6 p.m.
WIR Board Meeting

Wednesday February 8
9 a.m.-12 noon

Steering Committee
Meetings
WIR Resolutions
Committee

2-4 p.m.
AffiliateMeetings
NACo Board Meeting

5.6 p.m.
Opening General Session

6.7:30 p.m.
WIR President's Reception

Thursday, February 9
9-10:30 a.m.

Four concurrent workshops
10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m.

Four concurrent workshops
2:15-4 p.m.

Two concurrent workshops
4-6 p.m.

Two concurrent workshops

Friday, February 10
9-10:30 a.m.

Four concurrent workshops
10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m.

Four concurrent workshops
2-4 p.m.

WIR Business Meeting
7-10 p.m.

Annual Banquet

Send preregistration and hotel reservations to: National Association of
Counties —Western Region Conference, 1735 New York Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006.
For further housing information call NACo Registration Center: (703) 471-6180.

by Senate. Outcome in
uncertam. See page 1. Field
underway on President's

~ H.R. 7200. Bill appears
this session. New efforts
launched in January

~ Title XX. Increased funditf
tended through fiscal '78. Bii
President's desk.

~ Minimum Wage. The
signed the minimum wage bill I(ti
2. The final version increases
minimum wage from $ 2 30 an hour
$2.65 in January and in steps
after, reaching $3.35 in 1981.

~ Uniform Selection
The EEOCC has released a draft
the uniform selection guidelines
A-85 review. Comments are due i

EEOC by Nov. 28. Please send
comments to NACo by Nov.
NACo is reviewing these
and will make copies available
counties that are interested.

~ Rural Development. Cou'nty
cials testified before the House
committee on conservation
credit dn opposition to proposal
creases in the interest rate for
loan programs (H.R. 8315). The
visions would drop the 5 per cent r.

tercet rate on water and waste
posal and community facility
and substitute the private marie
rate of 9-10 per cent. The Senate
committee on agricultural credit
rural electrification deleted s
provision during markup of S.

I'nd

S. 2126. No markup date
been set for the House bilL

Rural Planning. NACo
commented on proposed
for the Section 111 rural
ment planning program issued
the Rural Development Service
$ 5 million program will provide
per cent grants for
pro)sets and plannmg.
willbe placed in the F
in mid-November. Applications
yet available. See page 2.

~ Local Public Works. The
al District Court in Los
declared unconstitutional the
datory 10 per cent minority
provision in the public works
tions. Decision does not affect
cipants in current programs, it
enjoins enforcement, of the
in future public works
within the jurisdiction of the
Angeles Federal District
EDA and Justice Department
to appeal the decision.

~ EDA Redevelopment
EDA has issued proposed
tions for the new Section 204

velopment area loan program.
$ 15 millionprogram willprovide
term, interest-free loans to
nated redevelopment areas. bourn

be equally divided among urbus
rural areas. Population level

100.000 to distinguish urban
rural.

NACo's
Hotlin'or

a legislatl~<
update.

(202) 785-959'
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